FRANKING MACHINE
Fs Series 3
um-sized companies. Professional, essential, clever.

Fs Series 3
IMPRESSIVE IN EVERY ASPECT
Fs Series 3 - essential.
The clever solution for modern and professional looking business mail.

Simple to operate
Five speed-dial keys enable you to process your daily mail with impressive
speed. The Fs Series 3 is always equipped with the latest rates thanks to highspeed LAN connection. Speed-dial keys provide quick access to frequently used
functions at any time.

Exact calculation of postage value
Very simple: Place the letter on the 2kg weighing platform. The weight is
automatically used to calculate the postage value. And the best thing is:
Determining the correct postage costs, even for exotic shipping types, is no
longer a problem thanks to the postage assistant.

Impress with every letter
With the Fs Series 3 you can print your personal advertising stamp on every mail.
For example: Your company logo, holiday greetings or even advertising. So you
can use your outgoing mail as advertising space. Impress with every letter.

Product highlights
Fs Series 3
Ink-Alert
As soon as the ink cartridge reaches
informed. This leaves enough time to
re-order the cartridge or have it
delivered automatically to ensure
your machine is always ready to frank.
Compact Design
High functionality in a minimum of
space. Ergonomic placement of
the scale without disturbing cables.
You always have tidiness at your
workplace.
OLS Softwareupdates
The Frama OLS data center
automatically updates, ensuring that
your Fs Series 3 is always stays up to
date

Illustrations may show optional equipment.

Up to 50 letters / day
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Fs Series 3
Franking speed

approx. 20 letters per minute with manual feeding

Max. letter thickness

8mm

Speed dial keys

5

Advertising imprints

9

PIN protection

Yes

Receipt stamp

Yes

Cost centres

10

Scale

integrated, up to 2kg

Feed

Manual

TouchIT - Direct product code entry

Yes

2D-Matrixcode

Yes

Frama OLS

Yes

Individual additional texts

No

Max. letter size

C4 / B4

Printing technology

Inkjet 300 dpi

Connection

LAN

Length x height x depth

316 x 194 x 225mm

Weight

2.9kg

Power supply

240V, 50/60Hz

Illustration may show optional equipment.

